
Brancepeth Parish Council  
Minutes Monday 13th July 2020 
 
 
 Present Councillors D Armstrong (Chair), J Brown, C Jones, 
   J Dalton, I Stoker, S Chapman, F Tinsley  
Apologies G Smith (Clerk) 
Due to the Coronavirus pandemic this was a virtual meeting with Zoom, within 
the CDALC guidelines. 
75/20  Apologies G Smith (Clerk). 
76/20  Minutes of Ordinary Meeting held on 8th June 2020 were accepted 
without amendment. 
77/20  BPC have received a letter from Ward Hadaway acting on behalf 
of Castle Estates (Brancepeth) Ltd regarding the lease of the field in response 
to a letter sent by our own Solicitors Meikles. We have been offered a five year 
lease ending in 2023 with a contracting out of the Landlord and Tenant Act and 
we would be responsible for their costs that could be substantial. These terms 
did not sounds attractive to the meeting and while we still seek to retain a 
lease on the field, confirmed by a vote, five to one in favour, we would like to 
explore if these terms can be negotiated. We are also unclear to our position 
with regard to the previous 10 quarterly payments that have remained 
unpresented. The chair took an action to continue this with the Clerk. (Action 
DA to consult with GS regarding the terms of the field lease) 
 
78/20  DCC have informed us that the street lighting change out is 
progressing within the village. New standards have been installed down 
Wolsingham Road that are currently having lamp units fitted. It is thought that 
the lamp locations amongst the roadside trees may mask the effectiveness of 
the lighting and we will assess this once fully installed, perhaps suggesting that 
some tree trimming may be necessary. Installation of the new antique style 
lamps down The Village is still scheduled for this summer but is currently held 
by needing access to residents’ homes to assess the structural capability of the 
walls. 
 
79/20  Councillor Dalton advised the meeting that a mobile phone signal 
booster was to be installed to the Village Hall in the coming days. This will 
hopefully improve the renown poor signal within the village. 
 
80/20  Permission has been granted for us to install a notice board on the 
verge of Wolsingham Road near the field gate, this to reduce the need for 



notices stapled to trees and telegraph poles. Councillor Chapman tabled the 
various designs available and the meeting unanimously agreed to a black 
aluminium design on the basis of cost, durability and aesthetics to the new 
black lamp posts in comparison with a varnished oak alternative. Funding for 
this work is to be supported by our two County Councillors once the necessary 
application has been submitted. 
 
81/20  Councillor Chapman requested responses to her suggestions for 
improvements to the website. 
 
82/20  Councillor Armstrong described the extensive outdoor summer 
activities planned by the BCA for young people – Brancepeth Alive, many being 
located on the field. This is being supported by a grant from the AAP and BCA 
and we have been requested to assist by offering additional funding to the 
scheme. A sum of £300 was agreed to be funded, either as a direct donation or 
‘in kind’ by additional grass mowing of the intended areas of the field.  
 
83/20  Allotment Association have been successful in obtaining some 
AAP funding for a fence replacement with BPC making up the difference. It is 
intended to get this work underway soon. 
 
84/20  Financial matters. This month’s payment cheques have been 
signed and returned to the clerk. Members were informed to the current 
status of funds in our account, income and expenditure. 
 
85/20  Two planning issues that have arisen since the last PC meeting 
were further discussed; 
 
86/20  Construction of Waterside has been found to have encroached on 
the A690 Highway embankment. BPC have been asked by DCC to concur with 
the sale of the land to the owner to consolidate the status quo. This has been 
done by letter on condition the embankment has not been structurally 
undermined with a request that Brancepeth could share in the proceeds. It 
was pointed out that the sale of Highways would be recouped by DCC and that 
even if there was a desire to share these, that there was no mechanism to 
make ex-gracia payments such as this. No response has as yet been received 
from DCC. 
 
87/20  Although not within Brancepeth Parish, we have been made 
aware of a Planning Application to extend the existing consent for a chalet park 



at Brancepeth Manor Farm. This would increase the number of chalets adding 
a Farm Shop and Café with access from the top of Wolsingham Road. The 
Parish Council, after an exchange of emails between meetings, have already 
submitted an objection based on the potential increase in traffic down the 
narrow Wolsingham Road –we have pre-existing concerns over safety from 
speeding traffic. After further discussion it was decided to submit a 
supplementary objection further expressing the extent of residents’ concerns 
that have become more apparent. (Action, SC to generate a draft objection 
and gain consensus agreement for its submission).”Councillor Chapman was 
unable to endorse the Chair’s submission to the Council and it was agreed , 
following a rigorous discussion and following Cllr Chapman’s feedback from 
local residents, that a follow up submission be made, which was more forceful 
in objecting to sole access to Wolsingham Road, which compromised the safety 
of village residents”.  
 
88/20  The meeting closed at 21:30. 
 
89/20  Date of next meeting Monday 14th September 2020. 


